Supplemental Declaration of Agent Woo
Your affiant (“YA”), Jimmy Woo, is a Special Agent with the United
States Department of Homeland Security (“DHS”), being duly sworn, do
depose and state under oath as follows:
1.

YA executed an arrest warrant at 2800 Sherwood Drive in Westview,
Stetson, beginning at 10:45 a.m. on Thursday, September 23, 2021.

2.

There is a single-family home at the above-stated address owned by
Monica Rambeau. The subject of the arrest warrant, Wanda Maximoff,
permanently resides with Rambeau.

3.

YA knocked on the door and announced my name and status as law
enforcement. Maximoff answered the door. YA recognized her from
the photo with her Stetson Driver’s License, but YA asked her to
confirm her identity. Maximoff complied and allowed me to enter the
home.

4.

YA explained to Maximoff that YA had a warrant for her arrest based
on an indictment returned by a federal grand jury. Maximoff seemed
surprised and asked to review the indictment. I explained that the
indictment was under seal but described to her the nature of the
charge.

5.

While YA was speaking with Maximoff, a fellow officer (Westview
Sheriff’s Deputy Thaddeus Ross) conducted a brief, protective sweep of
the home. In so doing, Deputy Ross located a single packed “overnight”
bag near the front door. Maximoff admitted to possession of the
luggage and gave Deputy Ross consent to conduct a search. During his
search, Deputy Ross retrieved Maximoff’s U.S. passport, $2,000 cash, a
small bag containing a green leafy substance that based on his training
and experience Deputy Ross identified as 3.5 grams of marijuana, and
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an Argentinian National Identity Card (“DNI”). Maximoff advised YA
that she was preparing to take a flight to Buenos Aires, and that she
planned to return by Tuesday for a medical appointment. When YA
asked Maximoff about her Argentinian identification, she stated it was
provided to her by her employer in June 2019.
6.

YA asked Maximoff whether she would be willing to answer questions
about the charge against her. Maximoff declined and affirmatively
invoked her right to remain silence.

7.

YA arrested Maximoff and immediately transported her to the
Marshal’s Office at the United States Courthouse in Westview for
booking and her initial appearance.

8.

Deputy Ross catalogued Maximoff’s U.S. passport, the Argentinian
National Identity Card, $2,000 cash, and 3.5 grams of marijuana as
evidence and placed them in the evidence locker at the Westview
Sheriff’s Office.

9.

Additionally, Assistant United States Attorney Wilson requested that I
review Maximoff’s international flight records for the last six years and
her available bank records to determine her financial resources. YA
created a summary exhibit that reflects Maximoff’s international flight
records from July 2017 through present, information which is verifiable
by records available with the Department of Homeland Security and
U.S. Customs and Boarder Protection. Airport code “WSV” is the
Westview-Stetson International Airport.

10.

YA also created a summary exhibit that reflects Maximoff’s bank
accounts and present balances (if available).
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11.

This declaration states any and all additional work related to YA’s
duties as a Special Agent on the investigation and prosecution of
Maximoff since the submission of my declaration dated July 22, 2020.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jimmy Woo
Jimmy Woo
Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
Dated: September 24, 2021
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